Extent of impaired axoplasmic transport and neurofilament compaction in traumatically injured axon at various strains and strain rates.
Secondary axotomy is more prevalent than the primary axotomy and involves subtle intraaxonal changes in response to the injury leading to cytoskeletal disruptions including neurofilament (NF) misalignment and compaction, which is associated with the genesis of impaired axoplasmic transport (IAT). Recent studies have reported two differential axonal responses to injury, one associated with the cytoskeletal collapse and another with the IAT. The objective of this study was to determine the extent of IAT and early NF changes in axons that were subjected to a stretch of various degrees at different strain rates. Fifty-six L5 dorsal spinal nerve roots were subjected to a predetermined strain at a specified displacement rate (0.01 and 15 mm/second) only once. The histological changes were determined by performing standard immunohistochemical procedures using beta amyloid precursor protein (β APP) and NF-68 kDa antibodies. No significant differences in the occurrence rate of either of the staining in the axons were observed when subjected to similar loading conditions, and the occurrence rate of both β APP and NF68 staining was strain and rate-dependent.